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Piccedilly portion of thie route. The
house wee formerly occupied by of the remedies

it, and was well known to 
e mob. When the riot- 
ached the house, Mr. 
■ In. He kmdly called
end a number of braes 

, r (or a moment stood in the
way of the men, bat finally they 
were swept aside like chaff, and a 
host of desperate men rnehe I up Mr. 
Morleyt steps. He bed locked end 
barricaded hie door, hat it eras buret 
open against hie fiaoe. The house 
was oearrun despite hie proteste.

The Canadian Pacific Is
many of prove effectual to rahere the pro ject now la

relent want and misery ezietii
among the unemployed in
He was on this account ni Ksquimault nasal
support the proposed ires. At Pacific With her main

time he felt the
would hare to be

iag an enquiry 
ofascertaining through themade for the purpose

> Purely mutual, having no Stock-holders to claim any 
l of the profita, the aaeeta and surplus belong to the assurer.

Its ratio of expenses to receipts is less than that of 
any other Company. s'

Its dividends to Policy-holders are greater than those 
of any other Company, and the oust to the insurer is there- 

. fore leas than in any other Company.
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SPECIAL SALE
*> ' *

CLEARING OUT THE WHOLE STOCK OP

General Dry Goods
------AT THE------

LONDON HOUSE.
GEO. DAVIES & CO.

Tarrible Biota a
------r ITAKVlfU arbUMlK

Prix. A—The “ Starving 
nice " of London today hold 
I mooting in Trafalgar Square, 
1 the Nelson monument, nod 
tiled in e riot The proceed 
were opened with an asaem 
of 10,000 men. The police

large i 
hat thee

INTENDING TO MAKE A

Trains Arrire—From the 1

STATIONS. N®, k H. k

artnlMmrubrbMnMunrinw,
JAMES COLEMAN,

■allwar OOm, CharloUstows. Dm 1 — a

Change in their Pres&t Business,
Offer the whole of their magnificent stock of Mer

chandize at prices that cannot fail to 
make a clearance.

This ia a bona fide sale, as the Stock must be diapoeed of 
during the ucxt few months, and will present a 

grand opportunity to all buyers for cash.
Our Wholesale Customers will be supplied on usual terms.

Raising &e.
GEO. DAVIES & CO.

Charlottetown, December », 1886.

BUY YOUB RAISINS AT BEER * GOFF'S.
BUY YOUR CURRANTS AT BEER A GOFFS.
BUY YOUR TEA AT BEER A GOFFa 
BUY YOUR FLOUR AT BEER A GOFFS.
BUY YOUR CONFECTIONERY AT BEER A GOFFS. 
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES AT BEER A GOFFS

ANNU

Clearance Sale
DURING STOCK-TAKING.

socialistic
it greatly predominated in the 
J which wee also managed by 

I-known socialists, and extraor- 
vigi lance wee ordered to 

i the pesos at all basaarde 
among the leaders of 

multitude was Borne, who ran 
socialist candidate in Not- 

tf [ham in the recent election. He 
rred nt the police, and acted gen 
ly ea if be wished to bring about 

mnflict between them and the 
p pie. Finally he aecended the 

eelal of the Nelson column for 
pu rpoee of delivering a harangue,

1 the police ordered him to get 
Thie be refused to do, ep 

ling to the crowd to resist the 
trfereoce with the exercise of 
tier rights. The officers, bow- 
, were determined, and they 

bed their way tbroogh the »x- 
I end rsfeTKtfag pises of humanity, 
by forcejsJEuoved Borne from 
|.ea»tal.(3fy this time the 

rd had vastly augmented, and 
streets adjacent were packed 
surging mobs. The stir in the 

tied spot where the Burns in- 
it took piece wee easily per- 
ibis over almost the entire area 

by the concourse, and the 
of helmets and uniforms in 

struggle was accepted as a 
iroof of the commencement 
it against the law. The in- 

mce wee responded to with 
il end fearfhl howls, and an 

ipted rush from nil directions 
» point of interest. Burns had 
been removed some distance 
the position he bad tried to 
r. He become emboldened by 

of the throng, and made a 
its effort to recover the loot 

He wee so effectually 
Abe mob that the officers 

brushed ont of the

Wt-

J. B. MACDOVLD
Is now having his Annual Clearing-Out Sale of 

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING AT . ,

beer & goff’s. & Short Ends of Goods,
Charlottetown Bee. M 1886 . ' Remnant» and Short Ends of Drone Goods and Cloths,

■ Flannels, Winceys, f ~

REUBEN- fUHJN & CO.
ARK NOW OFFERING THEIR

JHJHW FALL GOODS. J. B. MACDONALD.

And all Remnants and Short Ends will be cleared out at 
the very smallest prices.

The balance of Ladies’ Fur Cape, Fur Muffs, Fur Lined 
Circulars, Ladies’ Astracan Jackets, at prices to dear.

which, for Variety, Quality and Value *surpas% 
anything before offered consisting of

DRESS GOODS,
IN CASHMERES, SO^IELS AND BERBER CLOTHS, 

Dress and Ulster Clothe, Mohair Cloakings. Ac. 

Tweeds, Worsteds, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers, Ac., Ac. 

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES at bottom figures.

Our OHOOKIHY is without doubt the Best ever offered, 
and the Prices the Lowest.

Queen Street, Charlottetown, Jan. 20, 1886.

J. F. WILLIS & CO.
•OLE AOENTO FOR THE

GOLD UAL MW SEWBG MACHINE’S
THE GENUINE

Uxbridge Organs, and the Leading Pianos of the Day.
OM-izsr

Oats, Butter, Eggs, Hides and Pelts, and all Farm Produce 
bought, and the Highest Market Price paid.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
London House, Kensington, Sept 9,1886.

SEWING MACHINES.

Gold Medal
IN CANADA,

AID BRITISH BUS.

The CHEAPEST PLACE to buy
-IS AT-

queen street.

No le* than Twenty Different Varieties to selwt
from, selling at prices that will defy competition.

Ofoll and see our stock before purchasing elsewhere

MILLER BROTHERS,

Dealers In Sewing Machines, Pianos & Organs.
October 7, 1886. __________________________________

SW McEachen’s Block, Queen Street, Charlottetown.

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES sold 
on easy payments for CASH. '

N. B.—For those not requiring a first-class article like 
the Gold Medal Wanter “ C,” we will furnish the latest 
High Arm New Raymond at Thirty Dollars. Agents wanted. 

Jaaeary 6,1886. " r - > q

monument. He 
the pedestal, ac 

number of other 
Burns bore a rod 

to the assembly as 
triumph over the 

ie was greeted with 
nine shouts, repeated again and 
i. Burns now leisurely finished 

see. He then read a fiercely 
resolution. Thie denounced 

itboro of the present distress 
‘ ind. and demanded that par- 

etart public works to give 
employment and bread to the lens of 
thousands of deserving men who 
were oat of work through no fault 
of their own, but because of bad 
government, lie declared that it 

the duty of the government to 
d every facility for the am 

ment of the British capital at I 
for the benefit of the British people, 
and to give British enterprise pre
ference over foreign, and asserted 
that the time bad arrived for par 
1 lament to earnestly legislate for 
the relief of the depression of 
the English agricultural industry. 
The resolution also demanded the 
immediate appointment of a Min 
ister of Commerce and Minister 
of Agriculture, and concluded with 
a resolve that copies should be 
forwarded to Gladstone, Lord Salis
bury, Parnell, and the Board of 
Publie Works. All this so aggi 
rated the excitement of the huge 
mob that that the police reformed 
with increased force awl made an
other medalj, dragging Burns and 
his qnlleaguee down from the pedes
tal amid showers of garbage, etc., 
from the mob. After their ejection 
neither Burns nor any of his col
leagues made any further attempt to 
get back. They at once left the 
scene add proceeded to the wall of 
the National Gallery, lie mounted 
thie wall, pointed to the doors and 
windows and bitterly denounced the 
inmates. Thie looked like an at
tempt to set the mob on the building. 
The mob wee excited but not np to 
the point of violence. Borne and 
hie colleagues seeing this vacated 
the National Gallery well and pro
ceeded to the Carlton Club where 
they repeated their tactics By this 
time the mob was tremendous in 
numbers and verging on desperation. 
The invaded streets were at once 
abandoned to the rioters, who find
ing themselves no longer opposed, 
rented their ill will against well- 
housed people and against the clubs 
by storming dwelling and club
houses along the way. The mob 
cureed the authorities, attacking 
shops, sacking saloons, getting drunk 
and smashing windows On its way 
to Hyde Park the front of the mob 
made an effort to enter the War 
Office, bat turned sway when the 
sentinel at the entrance confronted 
the intruders with hie bayoeek Con
spicuous among the buildings at
tacked by this mob was "

when the mob passed this locality 
malty of the rank and file

K, and these made a rash for the 
d. They had it in their 
In a moment, and they sacked 

it of food and drink, and then 
they left the building badly wrecked. 
The Turf club house, being in Pica- 
dilly, presented a temptation to the 
rioters as they went by, and they 
smashed in all its front doors and 
windows with etnnea Between Pica 
dilly and Hyde perk bouses were 
attacked indiscriminately and their 
windows smashed in. After Burns 
bad been driven away from the Nel
son mooement by the police and had 
spoken from the National gallery 
well and the Carlton clnb steps, a 
savage fight took plane between his 
adherents, the socialiste and the anti- 
socialists. The battle raged for some 
time, but the socialists proved victo
rious and they lifted Burns to their 
shoulders and bore him aloft to Re 
gent street, whore with him they 
succeeded in bending the crowd to 
wards ilyda perk, Bums leading the 
way. At the Park when the mob 
hau all collected Burns again address 
ed them. This speech was even more 
violent than the other ho had made, 
the language more exciting and the 
whole address was well calculated to 
let the crowd loose upon the town. 
Bums was followed by several o'her 
socialistic speakers, all of whom did 
ell in their power to stir up strife. 
When the stacking was over the 
mob broke up intq^sections and dis
appeared from the scene. They 
smashed every sound window they 
noticed. The wine (hops were bro
ken in and their Contents distributed 
freely to whom lever wished drink. 
The beer saloons were similarly 
treated. Tailor shops were broken 
into and the clothes and rolls of cloth 
were thrown oat into the streets to 
lie taken by those strongest in the 
light which resulted. Every person 
met who looked like a foreigner 
wee stoned or beaten from tbs streets. 
Scores of stalwart police meu 
attempted to save «sailed property 
and to make arrests ; but were every 
time beaten and compelled to surren
der their prisoner*. In the mean
time several thousand rowdies 
remained in Trafalgar square occu 
pying their time in daring the police 
to “come on" and in making rushes 
at the constables and other obnox
ious persons. In one of these rushes 
the mob overthrew two heavy gran
ite pillars. These fell across Char
ing Cross and blocked the traffic to 
sod from Charing Cross railway 
station. The police made several 
moat desperate exertions to clear 
away this obstruction, but were 

ily resisted. Sometime after dark

gîflIMIIM
throne our grievance. 
Winter oommuniention 
faith of successive 
meats, in the 
tSrifoe of Confederation, 
when thie pro rises be

minds of both political

the gratitude and

who

They denonneed hie 
quirf as a device to 
while the very-awe ia

alleged iaqeiry was claimed to 
have beau started were actually 
starving to death. The “ unemploy
ed of Loudon," these gentlemen con
tinued, J^o not want ont door relict 
They do not want charity.» They 
want nothing but honest and useful 
work which will enable them to earn 
brand. The proposition to give 
them doles accompanied by the ser
vile and degrading labor testa, galls 
them and ia calculated to exasperate 
them into revolt."

through Massra. Sullivan 
guano. They will 
I n the

THE MUTUAL
life Insurance Go. if lew Turk.

Fhre ■lUlee Delian (HM,®#®,®®®.)

THE STRONGEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION m THE WORLD

ATTENTION!
T® wh®t Dr. Dakin. ®f Pugw**h, H. S., i*ys:

the mob gradually left Trafalgar
square. They went away satisfied
that without having actually collided 
with the police they bad won the 
day. As the mob dispersed its sec
tions made havoc in the streets until 
they dwindled away. Every street 
they entered was surrendered to 
them and at midnight police report* 
concurred in stating that never be
fore in the present generation has 
such a tremendous disturbance 
occurred in London with so little 
lose of blood. Some of the officials 
declare that upwards of 50,000 men 
must have been rioting for at least 
six hours with absolute jioeewsion of 
every thoroughfare they chose to 
invade, yet. no life is reported to 
have been taken. If the police had 
been strong enough to attack the 
mob at any point there might have 
been terrible records to make, but 
at midnight everything is pretty 
much as it was yesterday—and the 
whole thing appear* to have been a 
nightmare. While it lasted the city 
was thoroughly excited, but the mob 
was essentially English. It made a 
frightful demonstration which 
not resisted and weut to bed at the 
usual time.

LoNDoy, Feb. 9.—Bums, Cham 
pion, Hyndman and William», the 
four Socialists who inspired yeeter- 
day’s riots, called this afternoon upon 
Joseph Chamberlain, the new Presi
dent of the local government board, 
at hie office. Chamberlain declined 
to receive the socialiste personally, 
but conveyed to them hie willingness 
to give attention to anything they 
might have to say, provided they

K" ced it before him in writing 
me and his colleagues thereupon 

drafted a statement of their wishes. 
They said they had called to obtain 
from Chamberlain a declaration of 
the government’s intentions with 
regaid to providing work for the 
several hundreds of 
employed people at present starving 
in the eity of London and elsewhere 
in England. The statement con
tained the aasartion that all the 
pressure which workingmen's 60- 
cietiss bad brought to bear upon the 
loeal authorities to secure relief for 
the distressed had entirely failed and 
that the letters sent to the local gov
ernment by persons authorised to 
speak for the distressed were left 
unanswered. Bums and his col
leagues added they had personal)/ 
come for some statement of the gov
ernment's ijtentioo in order to be

Nets sod
Patriotism and Patriots—Parnell— 

A O tarions Das—The Local Goc 
ernment—Somebody is bit—Births. 
Marriages and Deaths—A -Yn# 
Industry—A First class Resurrec
tion—Bad Boys

Englishmen boost of their patriot- 
in, end no doubt they love their 

country, but it seems to be a crime 
in their eyes for an Iriah laborer or 
a Scotch Crofter to _ 
quality. To judge "by the past, aod 
much of the pieseot, love of country 
in England means to send an Irish
man “to hell or Connaught," end the 
lymeigninent of n Scotch Crofter to 
anjjljaallyf loving doom, if tljey hap
pen to assert their manhood, and da
mn mi for their respective countries, 
just land laws, or a power In govern 
themeelrea, and manage their own 
internal affairs; a power which we 
in Canada happily possess, and which 
all the might of England could not 
wrest from ns—the attempt to do so 
would rend the empire asunder, amid 
the march of patriots, and the music 
of a new born national anthem. 
When will English statesmen learn 

lesson, and l>y righteous legisla
tion, make dissatisfied lands nearer 
home as free and loyal ie this Cana
da of oars f

Some people have curious notions 
of patriotism. Different men look 
at it in different ways, many of tkem 
«neb indifferent judges, that “rale 
Britten ia," “ Brace's address to hie 

or “Emmett's dying speech" 
inspire their eools with lees 

heroism or love of country, than a 
burlesque on their grandmother ; 
and a call to duty for the land of 
their birth, would shiver them worse 
than a doae of ice on the spinal 
column, or an unaacremental bap
tism In the Beet River, oat of a sleigh.

True to the general character of 
his countrymen, Parnell is a patriot 
He stands among the noblest of the 
Nineteenth Century, a leader and 
statesman, unequalled to-day. The 
meet infinentiel portion ef the pries 
of all lands, sounds hie praise, end 
acknowledges hie power as a par
liamentarian. Even those who pro 

to hate and fear hie political 
creed, admire the man for hie wise 
tact, unflinching pluck and loyal de 
termination. He is unmoved by 
either censure or flattery.; Kilmain 
ham, if needs be, is more welcome to 
him, than a seat in the halls of gov
ernment, he is deaf to dvorything, 
but the wail of Erin, and her cry for 
justice. That has reached bis ear, 
and his heart and tongue and life all 
respond as readily as did the golden 
strings of Tara's liarp to notes of 
joyous freedom, in days when his 
noun try know no thraldom. Par
nell’s patriotism has ennobled him, 
and on the floor of the British House 
of Commons, in the centre of the 
power, and wealth and gmndonr of 
England's government, be stands a 
living monument of the greatest his
toric character of the age, a very 
king in the hearts of his country
men. Already he has thrown down 
miffistries, and lashed their states
manship into frenzied astonishment 
and rage, and now bis voice rambles 
beneath the imperial throne, the ad
vance notes of an earthquake, des
tined to rend the present system of 
anion asunder. Royal speeches may 
be manufactured by the dozen, and 
the last edition, notwithstanding, 
Scotland’s claims will be met, and 
Irish Home Rale tcill come; if grant
ed graciously, all the ^better ; if not 
granted graciously—well, it will 
come all the tame, and little thanks 
to England. Eternal troth teaches 
that the right moat ultimately 
triumph, however long the straggle 
or severe the battle. Ill defeats will 
only cause its victories to be all the 
more appreciated.

As I write, the day ia a glorious 
one. The refreshing, balmy air of 
spring baa paid ns a visit, if only for 
a few hoar*. The trees wasp ici-*— 
and the earth swallows them up. 
Sanbeema dance merrily on the rip
pling brook. Horses caper oser the 
•now clad fields, and neigh their ap
probation. The cattle stand dream
ily around, haring a both in the sun
light. The bird* twitter 
branches, aod hark ! jut now, a 
robin warbles a midday song 
praise. The crows fly hither si 
thither—they mut be holding A 
court martial on some doomed mem
ber of their flock, for they are cas
ing with a vengeance. Everything 
•asms to welcome a day of liberty, 
even the barnyard hau are daiatily 
tripping aroend, and the rooster 
struts u saucily and crows u loudly 
u ever did Blake at • banquet. The 
day ia so fine, that one’s thoughts 
wander away to Amnenat, and wo 
dream of the bounty of the fields of 
August, or the harvest time, when—

"xxssr^s.'ttraKi'sssv..,
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think anything and everything of
little importance, compared with 
their petty party interests. Some- dt
body is hit. W '

Almost every dng we beer ef a ”
birth, a marriage and a death,
IrienUa. The muffled peel a 
wedding bell sounds on the same day. .
We rejoice with those who rsjoieo. »
Wo weep over the grave, even wbu 
we know it ie the bed of rut toe* 
which the weary sufferer longed, u 
the wayworn traveller for hie home.
We leave I'm advent of e tiny Hfo«.' • 
and tbs partnership of heart end^è 

and are compel led to look à 
from the chambers of rejoicing upon ’ 
the abode of the deed, and oarhearta 
are chilled as it stands in relation to — 
ourselves, all the more so, if we 
happen to be rich and loved. Then 
bow apt we are to forget to contem
plate it in relation to the poor, and 
desolate, and wretched, who are gone, 
to occupy it Life in all smiles and 
tears, and it is well, for God wills it 
so. Death brings tears into life, and 
the living weep, bat even in our / 
sorrow for the deed, oar tears are 
stained by the selfishness that 
makes half oar mortality ; the sha
dow of death falls upon oared vae, 
and after the first bitter pang, the 
conviction that something welosefi 
ie gone beyond the voice of our 
affection ; then we sorrow, pertly, 
for that we too mut die I la the 
midst of the pangs of oar earthly j 
parting, what a foretaste of Heaven. 1 
to be ooneciou that wa have cheered 
the heart that has ceased to beat, 
that in life we recognised by deeds 
the Huron ordained charity of 
brotherhood and sisterhood, and did 
not reserve all oar affection and 
kindness for the cold clay and silent 
tomb, or the moment we pray (hr 
the sool's eternal rut. All sire ia » 
“sounding brass and tinkling cym
bal," any other weeping ia hat 
“crocodile tsars."

The boys will have their fan, even 
to the manufacturing of “ wakes." 
Somebody ie deed., mid somebody the 
other evening. Somebody was actu
ally eiok, bet the boy» eud “ deed."
D) you see? One in the company 
felt terribly ud, and “oh dur, dur, 
come forth in mournful tenu Next 
morning, bright and early, there wu 
a commotion in the neighborhood.
Daly rigged in eolemn black, and a 
face as long as the “ Dead March," 
the one who fell “terribly ud” 
wandered forth to wup over the 
dead, condole with the living, aod 
make a sorrowful fuse all round.
After wearily marching through the 
"now, the '• wake house " was reached 
at last The door «u opened, all 
was still and calm, as any corpse.
No one was visible. What I had the J 
mourners cried themselves to deep T 
Gently, softly treading, the visita^' 
reached the chamber of duth—cap- ' 
posed. She gated within. Sara 
enough there she lay—rick, bat not 
deed. There was not a word, not a 
sigh, not a breath, aduthdike qaiet- 
neae reigned. Down on her knau 
goes the visitor, and there wu weep
ing and wailing, and all the good 
qualities of the dear departed gushed 
out amid sighs and turn. The corpu 
awoke, and looked around. There 
was a mistake somewhere. At last 
in sepulchral tones came forth the 
words, “ what's the matter 7" The 
visitor jumped, one wild look and 
agonizing cry, and she fled, and to 
flying etnl. Now the boy» uy, Hit* " 
was a first-class resurrection, and the 
but wake of the season." Bad boys!

Baaoaar.

L

A Lovely Cran try to Avail
A telegram from Fort Elliott, 

Texas, of January 28, uya : It to 
estimated that folly 16,000 head of 

tie lie dud on the prairie within 
a radios of 76 mil* of this plena. 
The prairie dogs are nearly all deed. 
Several persons srere badly fronan. 
The lowest recorded by the memory 
wu 10 degrees below unx. Sad, 
bat If theu 16,000 heed of cattle 
had bun on the reaching district» 
of the Canadian North West, they 
would not have bun frose a. There 
the srsrm Chinook winds prevent 
the enow lying and enable the cattle 
to ret food at all times If the death 
of the prairie dogs reduces the aem- 

• of rattle snakes, which are so 
plentiful in Texas, they will not he 
much missed. This catastrophe 
added to the permaoeet drawbacks 
of Texas, such u periodical droalh, 
so damaging to stock raising, break 
boos fever, before which Europeans 
go down so helplessly, nod the tow- 
lasso»* so much to be deplored i* 
that State, will serra to makaTeau 
a place to be shunned.


